In the literature, the question of central banks' responsibility for triggering crises is raised when sustainable low interest rates lead to excessive banks' risk exposures. However, such portfolio choices mainly depend on the various returns of assets and on the official interest rate, taking into account that the bank lending channel is affected by the bank capital channel. On the basis of a simple theoretical model including a solvency ratio, we show that during recessions a credit rationing is observed together with a flight to quality; during expansions monetary policy can induce both a fall in credit activity and an increase in financial instability. Then, regulatory capital arbitrages appear and still weaken productive loans. Conclusions can be drawn in terms of prudential policy, as the central bank may be powerless face to banking strategies if the regulatory framework is procyclical.
Introduction
Some arguments challenge the goals and tools of central banks, which are regarded as being responsible for the outbreak of the 2007-2008 crisis, especially via the risktaking channel. Financial innovations and off-balance sheet activities have led to a new business model and favor regulatory capital arbitrage. Despite the possible role of central banks, such a framework requires an evolution in prudential and regulatory systems.
The aim of this paper is to highlight the evolution of performance and soundness indicators according to the conduct of monetary policy but also market incentives. The underlying idea is to compare banks that use securitization and off-balance sheet activities and banks that prefer the traditional originate-and-hold business model. We are interested in this topic during growth and slowdowns, because of the impact of interest rates, whose level depends on both the price and the growth targets set by central banks. We show how banks' portfolio choices can be oriented towards risky or safety assets, through a theoretical model which presents the aggregate balance sheet of a banking sector. During the ascending phase, banks prefer speculative assets rather than productive funding, while, after the reversal, they rush towards safety assets and also neglect productive credits. In addition, securitization entails new risks and crowds out the traditional credit activity. Arbitrages are explained by net returns of investments (depending on solvency ratios) and by risk perception.
Works presented in the survey (II) have come to the conclusion that price stability is not enough to give financial stability. Besides, recent researches focused on the risk-taking channel and the bank capital channel show that monetary policy can succeed as regards the price target and at the same time promote financial instability. These arguments highlight the questions relative to the prudential regulation and the aims of central banks. Our model (III) tends to show that, one the one hand, productive credit is all the more useless for banks than they don't hold claims but distribute them, on the other hand, it is necessary to assess the impact of bank capital regulation on global risks. Actually solvency ratios give incentives to risky activities, hence financial instability for which central bank is not responsible. monetary policy. In accordance with the Jackson Hole Consensus, the price stability and the financial stability are complementary and a flexible inflation targeting should be implemented, with the interest rate as a principal tool and the communication as an other one [4] 1 . Current models introduce the banking sector in order to identify the main transmission channels of monetary decisions and booms and busts cycles [8] [9] [10] . Based on works focused on financial stability goal for central banks [11, 12] , it is said that there is no consensus about asset prices. The price stability is conducive to financial instability, since it is hard to conciliate an interest rate policy for prices stability and real activity on the one hand, and a banking policy for financial stability (mostly dependent on wealth effects) on the other hand. These arguments sometimes lead to advocate more recurrent rises of interest rates [13, 14] . Fahr et al. [15] suggest an inflation target based on a middle term to limit financial instability. Besides, Hobijn and Ravenna [16] introduce securitization and underline the importance of the output at the expense of the inflation.
The main outcome of this literature is the relationship between credit activity and financial instability. The bank lending channel only exists if it is costly to issue debts, relative to required reserves: after a monetary policy tightening, to face the reserves decrease banks prefer to reduce credit activity (or to liquidate assets) to the detriment of new debts with a higher interest rate [17] . Then, the bank capital channel draws this principal conclusion: facing the cost of issuing debts, monetary policy tightening is all the more costly that the level of equities is low. Literature on the bank capital channel focuses on the effects of equity ratios on the credit supply [18, 19] : if a crisis occurs, distress sales and (growing) risk aversion lead to amplification effects which in turn imply raising equity to comply with capital requirements, and worsen the credit rationing. Moreover, accounting rules (fair value) strengthen the contraction, through a procyclical effect linked to collateral value [20] . Korinek [21] shows that it is impossible to limit the amplification effects if agents are risk-averse (versus risk neutral, [22] ). Here, the new business model (from originate to hold to originate to distribute) leads to an increase in leverage and in regulatory capital arbitrages: this strategy raises the return on equity (ROE), even if non-interest incomes are more volatile than interest incomes. Moreover, this business model entails a weakening of the bank lending channel and a strengthening of the risk-taking channel [23, 24] , via an excessive optimism concerning the other banks' default risk and an overestimation of expected returns [25, 26] . So monetary policies can be responsible for crises, because whenever rates remain durably low, they lead agents to take more risks. The risk-taking channel illustrates not only the reduction of the risk aversion, but also the increase in the impact of the monetary policy on financial stability [27] .
Actually, the credit channel, the risk-taking channel and the bank capital channel are tightly linked. Equities requirements entail an opportunity cost for banks, which favor at the expense of the productive credit risk-taking and securitization [28] . After the reversal, banks reconstitute their capital ratios and so strengthen the credit crunch. In other words, as regards as assets, preferences depend on the phases of the economic cycle. Speculative assets and/or microeconomic liquidity are preferred during the upward phase and the reversal triggers a preference for macroeconomic liquidity 2 . In fine, choices are always made at the expense of productive loans. These results legitimate recommendations for monetary and macroprudential policies, as a countercyclical action of the central bank to avoid bubbles [30, 31] . For instance, a countercyclical capital ratio can limit assets and output volatility [32] while price targeting could be realized with fewer variations of interest rates [33] . However, such macroprudential recommendations cannot work if the microprudential regulation entails rise in risk-taking. As showed by Blum [34] , a capital ratio can reduce the supply of productive credit and at the same time promote speculative assets. Our model highlights possible harmful aftermath of microprudential regulation that should be taken into account during debates on monetary policy. Actually, the new proposal of the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision is better than previous, for example thanks to the introduction of a leverage ratio, but it still maintain procyclical effects and risk measurement by bankers themselves. We show that monetary and microprudential policies can favor risky assets at the expense of productive loans, and underline the weakening of the credit channel and the rise in financial instability. Securitization and off balance sheet activities reduce the costs of equities but increase risks. 1 Asset prices can be a good prevision tool and so an element of the monetary policy rule, if they contain information about expectations and future inflation [5, 6] . Nevertheless, included in a rule, asset prices become endogenous and so counterproductive ( [7] , cf. Goodhart's law). 2 The microeconomic liquidity [29] depends on the market capacity to absorb great volumes with no impact on prices, and on the market resilience, that is to say the rapidity with which prices get back to their initial level after a random shock. According to the macroeconomic liquidity, an asset is liquid if it can be used as a reserve if needed, so it can't lose value. In 2008, a mortgage does not meet the standards of this second definition.
Analytical Framework
The interactions among banks' portfolio choices depend on monetary policy and can be harmful for credit activity, whatever the phase of the cycle (I and II). In t 0 the banking sector's aggregate balance sheet is composed of I i assets depending on portfolio choices, in order to maximize profit. Liabilities are divided into equities Table 1 ). In t 1 the Central Bank (whose function is to maximize the welfare: maximization of GDP and minimization of inflation), can change the official interest rate (the aggregate balance sheet is known), and banks make their portfolio choices. A decrease (increase) in the official interest rate is associated to perspectives of rise (contraction) in growth and credit and entails an expansion (reduction) of the aggregate balance sheet of the banking sector, with a new structure, with probabilities and . In t 2 the volume of assets of the banking sector depends on previous choices in t 1 from the initial situation t 0 . The growth of assets relies on the net supply of
 (or net demand of assets). It can be equal to
It includes a yield i for assets I i . In case of excess demand (supply), the volume of assets (recorded with fair value rules) is raised (decreased) because of a wealth effect which is included through a coefficient 
It is a net return, that is to say the difference between the yield of the claim i and the bank's funding cost, which at least corresponds to the interest rate of the central bank r BC r :
A high (low) variance 2 i  implies that I i asset is riskier (less risky). About liabilities in :
There is no distribution of benefits, hence new quasi Table 1 . Aggregate balance sheet of the banking sector in t 0 .
Assets Liabilities
en real activity and inflation and their expected levels:
Behavioral Equations
The central bank wishes to minimize losses due to the difference betwe
L the losses of the central bank, π the effective inflation rate, π * the inflation target, GDP the national income, GDP  the potential national income (the difference equals to the output gap) and  the relative weight of the aim on GDP compared to the inflation's one. The tool that satisfies this function is the interest rate complying with the Taylor rule:   max ,
With P the assets portfolio, P R its net yield: With [3] , we understand how portfolio choices are made according to expectations, which in turn depend on the official interest rate. If banks observe or expect to a rise in interest rates, then they also expect a higher cost of capital. On the opposite, when low interest rates are set, they expect growth and a lower cost of capital. The (I) configuration w interest rate is conducive to a growth of credits   
Assets and Accounting Equilibrium
Assuming three types of assets   1, 2, 3 i  , we pre sent the bal ). ance sheet of the banking sector (cf. I is a safety asset (e.g. Treasury Bond), 2 I is backed on a productive project and 3 I is a speculative asset without linkage with real activity. To focus on banks' behavior, we don't specify the maturity of assets. The speculative assets 3 I include issuances by other financial intermediaries in order to increase leverage: Asset Backed Securities (AB ) and Asset Backed Commercial Paper (ABCP) 3 I asse hig net yield tha t gives a her n 2 I but is also riskier:
implify, the yield/risk ratio for d:
To s 2 I and 3 I is equal:
Nevertheless, the risk of 3 I is higher, so it requires more equities as regards prudential solvency ratios:
The bank portfolio choices depend on the yield of assets but also on the cost of equities: with the hypothesis of an average utrality of risk aversion ne , none of the assets 2 I and 3 I is preferred since: 
The aggregate balance sheet of the banking sector is determined as follows 4 (cf. Table 3 ). Now we can observe the evolution of assets and liabilities, but also performance and resilience indicators, 
Results: Banks Choices and Transmission
t f resilience in cat erizes a phase o d (II) a n: 3 an by the following Results/Equities ratio.
of Monetary Policy
The analytical framework highlights incentives produced by the objectives of financial profitabili y to the detri- 
Banks Incentives and Stylized Facts
The financial profitability (ROE) can be expressed 
We find: 
The condition is satisfied as soon as the fixed solvency ratio is lower (higher) than expected yields during ascending (downturn) phase. The observed financial profitability is higher during growth, together with a rise in individual and contagious risks. The first can be aproached by asimple solv p (4'), (11) , (12) and (13) of debts: 4 We have (11) + (12) + (13) = (4') + (5') + (6'). The central bank cannot observe the number of the claims but their amount. The equilibrium of the balance sheet is explained as following: the Treasury Bonds I 1 , being a share of debts are both in the asset and liability sides. The credits I 2 appear in the balance sheet of the counterparts as deposits. The speculative assets I 3 are also in the liability side since they are issued by other institutions.
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Here, the increase in individual risk in phase (I) is clearly underscored, with  unchanged. Now, let's observe contagious risks thanks to the leverage (debts/ capital). From (4') et (5'): 
Since   
So, (I) make happen a better performance of the banking sector, a decrease in capital adequacy and a higher contagious risk. These indicators reverse in (II). Looking at data on developed countries, we obtain an illustration (Figures 1 to 3 
):
Financial profitability and leverage are increasing before the crisis for the selected countries. Besides, we in- troduce the United-States, whose capital ratio is artificially increased by regulatory capital arbitrage (cf. post). Here, equities are rather low during growth, and rise after the reversal. Non-performing loans sharply increase in this context (cf. Figure 4) .
Last, the central bank is sensitive to macroeconomic liquidity, defined by the liquidity/assets ratio (independent from the volume of deposits): From (11), (12) and (13) 
During (I), there is a debt increase and a decrease in liquidity ratio. It looks like Minsky's idea [36] , that is to say, the linkage between balance sheets evolution and the use of financial innovations leads to financial embrittlement. This result is explained by the difference between micro and macroeconomic liquidity. The asset I 1 is liquid, while I 3 is only liquid if growth is strong (microeconomic liquidity). Indeed, I 3 rapidly drains in the down phase because supply grows faster than demand and accounting rules are procyclical.
Diversification: Decrease in Productive Assets and Increase in Speculative Assets
Risk aversion changes together with growth and then preconditions portfolio choices. Banks' preferences move towards risky (safety) assets when risk aversion is weak (strong). 
Speculative assets are preferred during (I), while the yield/risk ratio is supposed to be unchanged. As in Adrian and Shin's model [37] , these choices are made to the detriment of productive loans: the credit rationing testifies to the limits of the interest rate tool, in a context where financial innovations allow substituting credits by other types of assets. On the opposite:
Choices are still unambiguous: 
Safety assets are preferred in (II), which corresponds to a flight to quality in a context of high risk aversion (or/ and uncertainty). Moreover, this preference is due to the losses caused by the fair value rule for 3 I . Financial markets favor risks' diversification. Consequently, even if the interest rate would have no effect on credit, the possibility for banks to choose financial assets supplants the credit channel. Banks are exposed to mar-
, which provides higher returns
hen the high amount of equities linked to 3 channel). This sit rved w I (bank capital channel) is offset by a wealth effect under "fair value" rule.
A simple Taylor rule can entail financial instability be
Securitization and Off-Balance Sheet: ty
Acco es cause of a weakening of the financial accelerator concerning non-financial sector, for which loans require high equities without wealth effects coming from accounting rules. This result doesn't match with the increase in the credit until the subprime crisis, but this paradox can be explained by the growing share of securitized mortgage loans.
Financial Instability and Flight to Quali
rding to the Equation (16), bank leverage increas during the upward phase in order to improve profitability. We observe this trend for European banks, which have a higher leverage in 2007 than American banks: the gap is explained by off-balance sheet activities. These changes regarding to the business model have to be taken into account, as it implies a risk transfer and stresses the role of consolidated balance sheets. Securitized assets are not backed to a productive project, so they are contained in 3 I , whose characteristics change. The cost of protection . Credit Default Swap [CDS]'s premium (i.e g ) decreases the return 3 R . To simplify, we assume t t this premium equalizes net returns of 2 ha I and 3 I :
  . nd The demand of fu ing is in by oductio creased the intr n of the shadow banking system. In these conditions, we assume that price effects entailed by accounting standards are higher:     . During (I), 3 I are even more preferred than t securitization, since the wealth effect withou  is reinforced but also because there are no required equities (off balance). Consequently, prudential regulation is weaker: Table 4 presents the consolidated bal of the banking sector. Th
ance sheet e growth of the balance sheet between and t en 0 t 2 tails a modification of its composition in favor of 3 I . These assets are linked to Special Purpose Vehicu (SPV), which are registered in offshore financial centers, where regulatory (and fiscal) requirements are less binding. Following a positive growth shock in 1 t , this business model ("originate and distribute": OD) ives results in 2 t , that we compare with the "originate and hold" (OH) system.
On the one hand, 
Financial profitability (ROE) increases because of the higher volume of assets entailed by the shadow banking system and the wealth effects linked to 3 I . This result is no longer valid if the returns of 3 I are wer than those of 2 lo I 5 . In addition, we have:
The liquidity ratio decreases because liquid assets 1 I represent a share  of debts and because 3 I a transferred towards V: liquidity provided b nonbanks highlights the question of the money creation. The collapse of the liquidity ratio is also explained by the high growth of 3 re SP y I , which requires fewer equities. Then, we sho that:
The decrease in equities is more important:
But, as the simple solvency ratio doesn't include off-balance sheet activities, a "buffer" rapidly appears:
Consequently, the securitization permits a reduction of individual risks but also a rise in contagious risk [39] .
Indeed:
This is explained not only by the rise in indebtedness
but also by the decrease in equities
. Yet, a bank can decrease its leverage by going out activities from its balance sheet: this ratio is lowered if the funding of 3 I assets is excluded. Consequently, the latter (artificially) becomes lower than the traditional business model's one. If expectations about assets prices growth become widespread, the bullish movement becomes self-sustaining (bandwagon effect): the rise in interest rate is not enough to reverse the model dynamics in and turns to a recession. The weakening of the credit channel implied by market and by off-balance sheet activities is due to less productive projects funding, more financial instability and less interest rate efficiency 6 . 1 t Securitization entails a deeper leverage and a lower macroeconomic liquidity. The reversal is more harmful if leverage is high; microeconomic liquidity disappears following a distrust about ABS; the illiquidity forces banks to sell assets; informational asymmetries are higher and toxic claims progressively come back to the banking sector; the rise in official interest rate deteriorates the solvency of borrowers (graphic 4). This implies an easing in monetary conditions [41] , without inflation because refinancing operations will be repaid. Moreover, in a context of recession, liquidity is decreasing because of a drop in credits and in deposits. So, the high rise of the monetary base can happen without great changes in inflation expectations (Figure 5) . Besides, the credit risk increases for the central bank due to assets buyouts on secondary markets. The flight to quality is different if public assets are riskier: in the euro zone, banks resort to the deposit facility (Figure 6) .
The new business model reinforces previous results about productive credit and financial instability, and the official interest rate is less effective. Unfortunately, the shadow banking system is more attractive if bank solvency regulation is stronger. In case of a crisis accompanied by a deterioration of public securities, the central bank can restore the functioning of money markets but not the quality of intermediation. ctive (and expected) interest rates, considering high net o co relatively more microeconomic liquidity (provided by the fe yields. The reversal occurs when banks expect a rise in (nominal) interest rates and/or when official interest rates actually increase. By substituting investors by banks and productive investments by financial assets, this mechanism is described by Minsky: the debt reduction entails a decrease in credits and securities. Instability risks are increased, and the credit channel is less important since productive loans are less rewarding. The usual financial accelerator is weakened but it is still effective through procyclical wealth effects. Given that bank loans are not anymore the only source of money creation, monetary policy could be less focused on the consumption prices indice and more sensitive to financial instability risks.
Securitization and off-balance sheet activities als ntribute to the weakening of the credit channel and to the strengthening of the risk-taking channel, with a bigger consolidated balance sheet in the upward phase and shadow banking system). Banks implement strategies to avoid prudential requirements (regulatory capital arbitrage). During the upward phase, due to the investors' search for yields, a possible improvement of monetary policy is linked to macroprudential supervision, for example thanks to a countercyclical solvency ratio. Further, our model highlights the necessary cooperation between central banks and microprudential supervisors, especially if solvency ratios sometimes explain risk exposures. Basel Committee's last recommendations will improve the assessment of credit and market risk, and provide liquidity and leverage ratios. First, these modifications could be harmful in Europe regarding the context of sovereign debt crisis, since it motivates banks to reduce the amount of their assets to comply with prudential requirements. Second, even though it is an improvement, it does not change incentives for banks. In this sense, a banking union is desirable, as the choice of the European central bank (not the European Banking Authority) to implement it.
